
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
To be held on SATURDAY 27th SEPTEMBER 1986· 
at La Belle Epoque, Gaskell Memol-ial Tower, 

King Street, Knutsford 

Programme 
12.30 for 1.00 pm 

3 course lunch £5 payable in advance 
(please reply by 16th September) 

2.30~ 
A.G.M. Election of officers; annual report, 
discussion and plans for the Society 

3.00 pm approx 
Address by Professor J. A. V. Chapple: 
'Elizabeth Gaskell and her father' 

Tea and talk if desired 

SUNDAY 28th SEPTEMBER 
11.30 am 
---Members ~.rill be welcome to attend Brook 

Street Chapel Harvest Festival Service 
2. 30 T"lfil 

--. Assemble outside 'Heathwaite', Gaskell Avenue, 
for a guided Cranford Walk, fini•;hing at 
Brook Street where tea will oe available. 

An exhibition of Gaskell Illustrators will be on view 
after both meetings, at the schoolroom, Brook Street 

Several of our members will be staying, for one or 
two nights, over 27/28th September at Longview Hotel, 
Hanchester Road, Knutsford, Cheshire WA16 OLX 
Tel: 0565 2119. Prices begin at £18 per single 
room for Bed and Breakfast. All rooms have radio 
and tea/coffee making facilities. 

-ooo-

Comments, contributions and suggestions welcomed by 
TilE EDITOR: Mrs J. Leach, Far Yew Tree House, 
Over Tabley, Knutsford, Cheshire WA16 OHN 
Telephone: 0565 4668 
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SECRETARY'S LETTER 

As our first year is nearly completed， the.time has corne 
to review progress。工 thinkthe advent of our Society 
has been widely we工comedand well supported， interest 
being shoWn around the world. Our membership is growing 
steadily and wiエヱ go on increasing with better publicity; 
our future activities depend on good support. 

Our first newsletter seems to have been enjoyed.80，工
hope， will this second editiona Consideration must be 
given to an academic journal allowing scholars飢 d
students to publish their research material and essays; 
thic ¥'lOU工dbe expensive and might have to be occasional 
rather than annualo 

Near、工Ysixty members met at 8与PlymouthGrove， Manchester， 
the Gaske工工iS home now used by The 工nternationa工Society守

for our spring meeting on April 26th.. The last Saturdays 
in ApriエandSepter'!ber for our meetings seem to sui t most 
people事 butplease make your wishes known at the AGN if 
you are not in agreemento 

工t as a great pleasure to mee七 a七 PlymouchGrove and to 
hear Geoffrey Sharps' talk about his expe~iences in study 
and research for his booLi HRS GASKELL'S OBSERVAT工ONAND 
INVENTION (Linden Press 1970)。 工 hopeto have our year's 
工ecturesprinted at the end of the year~ A七七his
meeting we adopted a consitution and elected a committee 
with Professor Arthur Pollard as Presidenti Professor 
Francesco Marron土 asVice唱 President (he is doing ster工ing
work as our 工七alianarobassador to Mrs Gaskelli)す

Dr Ken Walley as Chairman， and Jo Go Sharps as Vice-
Chairmano Also on our committee are: 

Mrs Mary Thwaite， librarian of the Gaskell 
Collection at Brook street Chapel 

~enn Oultram， founding secretary of七heLewis 
Carroll and Randolph Caldecott Societies 

Mrs Io stevenson ) 
~ joint treasurers 

Irs B c Kinder ) 
Miss M. Leighton守 ManchesterUniversity Student 
and myself as Secretary 

For help and advice with Manchester meetings we have: 
Miss Christine Lingard， oub帽 librarian，
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Manchester Ci十~- Library， Language and 
Li七eratureDepartment 

Mrs Marion Arnold of-The工nternationa工Society事 aud
'-r.1:rs Janet Allen of the -Portico Library， Manchester 

Ou:r summer outing was most enjoyable; now工amresearching 
the Gaskell connec七ionswi th North ¥vales for next summer。
工hope七otrace their honeymoon tracks and ride on the 
Festiniog Railway， mainly instigated by SamueエHoll母 ld
for his slate quarrieso Look out your climbing boots 
and start rallying your friends 司 perhapswe could 
charter a train! 

JOAl¥L LEACH 

-000-

-AN-AFTERiぬON~vIT廷 THE GA.SKELLS 

By specia1 request of Friends of The RoyaエExっhange

Theatre Society: 

'AN AFTE;~ :OON itJITH THE GASKELLS'習 readings

from the letters and works of M-rs Gaskell， 

presep土edby Barbara Bri工工 with Joe Tindsley 

and --Ma'ry Humphri es .. 

At BrookStreet Chapel曹 Knutsford，at l九30pm on 

SUNDAY 21st SEPT到 B部

Ad.misslon 50pt; Pay at the door or by reserved 

advance ticket from Mrs J Leach守 FarYew Tree' House， 
Over Irabley， Knutsford v.JA 16 OHN 

(Editor's hote: Many of our members participated in 

this last year ~~d may wish to come again and bring 

friends) 

問。00帽
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JJB LEGH AND THE WORKING HEN NATURAL工STS

"Learned he was; nor bird， nor insect f工ew，
But he its leafy home and history knew; 
Nor wild由 flowerdecked the rock， nor moss the well， 
But he its n別問出ldqualities could tell." 

ELLIOTT 

This V3rse heads the chapter 'The MilユonFire' in MARY 
BARTON in which Mary meets for the first time Job Legh， 
the working man na.turalisto Mrs Gaskell opens the choptcr 
with an account of the enthusiasm shown by many Manches七cr
vmrh.ing men in natura1 history and goes on to ci te 
instances she has hearc~ ， of those who had acョuired
particular ski工lsin such complex studies as the fami1ies 
of Ephemeridae and Phryganidae (may f工iesand caddis 
flies)0 She re1a七esan anecdote to工din the preface to 
THE L工FEOF SIR J" Eo SHITH (founder of the Linnean 
Society of London) who was advised by ¥<Jilliam Roscoe 
(president of the Liverpoo工 Bota~ic committee) to seek 
information he needed about the 11abitat of a rare plant雪

fror;:! a handloom weaver in Hanchester" When Sir J 0 E" Smi th 
arrived in Manchester by boat from Liverpool and inquired 
from the porter carrying nis luggage if he could direct 
him to七hebotfu~ist the man told him he was a close friend 
and ~hey were fe工工owbotanists， and he himself could give 
him the information about the planto 

工readthis chapter vli th particular interest when工read
fv1ARY BA限 ONfor the first time 2ラyearsago" 工wasat 
the time doing some private research for my own satis叫

faction into the工ivesof the working men bo七an土stsof 
Victorian timeso As a lover of wild flowers but not a 
ser:i.ors botanist工hadbeen thumbing through ' 
Lord どeTabley's FLORA OF CHESH工部 (1899) and found among 
the llst of acknowledgements to those who had helped him 
acquire specimens叩 dverify habitats， were the names of 
severrl Lancashire men in humble life.. They captured my 
imagination and 1 went on to read more abcut them in A 
BOTAN工CALGUIDE TO FLOWERING PL側 TSFOUND WITH工N 16 M工L邸
OF MANCHESTER by Richard Buxton (18斗9)，MANCHESTER WALKS 
AND WILD FLOWERS (1852) and COUNTRY RAMBLES (1882)， both 
by Leo Ho Grindon， and WH認す TH邸主E'SA W工LL目玉ERE'SA WAY 
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by James Cash (c.1878)c 工 t.ra~ked . dO"Jn obi tuary notices 
and records of botanica工societiesand fie工dclubs 。工
found myself 拠 nderinground overgrown churchyards， 
peering for n副neson lichen四 cbveredgravestones。工
visited S七 George'sChurch in Hulme習 Manchester，and 
fou.nd the very handsome tablet erected in memory of 
Edward. .Hobson， 1782...1830， renowned for his knowledge 
of mosses事 andwhere recorded on stone are七hevJords: 

'Humble parentage had afforded him e;canty 
education and the necessary suppqrt of 
numerolis famiヱydemanded his daily labour。
Yet amid.st privations and difficulties he had 
by patient assiduity and fervent zeal 
rendered himself a skilful naturalist as his 
scientific works and ample collections 
lastingly justify。ー

工¥'lfen七 in:七othe churchyard but was unab工e七ofind his 
grave.nor七ha七 ofhis friendラ JamesCrowther雪 whodied 
17 years later出 lda七 hisspecia工requestwas buried 
beside Hobson。

Crowther was born in a cellar in Deansga七ein 1768， th~ 
youngest of 7 chi工dren，andhad önly 七h~ee yeal~s' 
schooling， starting lJJork as a draw-，boy. for pe七七ico~t
weaving'a七 theage ofヲ。 Soonafter starting wark -he 
vJas taken to a meeting of the Eccles Botanical .Society事

one of the earliest， where he met J1any enthusiastic 
naturalists and thus began hi6 life工ongintere~to He 
wa告 tirelessin his search for specimens and ¥o1a.ぉ much
loved by his fellows， but never a七tainedtheir skilエs
in recording and cata工oguingthe plants he gathered so 
diligently and was described as 'not learned but very 
loving'o He went ou七 in七othe fields and .lanes af七er
long ，.days in the weaving shed， staying out .80工ate七ha七
、onone .occasion he was caught with a dredging net in 
βearch of \~ater plants at Tatton Mere by the gamekeeper 
出 ldSU8pected of poaching.. He was ab工eto prove to 
Mr Egerton that he was plant噛 hunting組 dwas given 
permission thereafter to go討lereverhe liked on the 
Tatton estate .. 

j! 

う

He married and had six children but always livモJon low 
wages， and never spent any of his earnings on his 
botanical pursuits， but earned extra money by working 
additional hours as a porter for passengers arriving at 
Knott Mill from Liverpool .. 

This is the story of James Crowther as told by.James 
Cash and surely he i8 the botanist to whom Mrs Gaskell 
referso He died the year before MARY BARTON.was. 
published， 80 ltJQuld never. have s~en. the referehce to 
himselfo 工nhis last i工lnesshe was in need of a. 
nourishing diet beyond the family purse， but he was made 
an p..llowance of 3/-a week from the Society for the 
Relief and Encouragement of Scientific Men in Humble 
Life founded by JVir Binney in.1843; certain工ya society 
with which the Gaskells would have.been sympathetic。

To round off this comment on Mrs Gaskell and the 
bo"tanists，工 mustrefer to the circumstanc告sthat工ed
me t 0 read IYlA.RY BARrON in the first inotance 0 Among 
the secondhand books工obtainedduring my researches in 
the 19606 ¥1aS an 1879 copy of B泣~ BRIEHLEY'S JOU聡IAL守

and in the column 'Chat round七heTable' 工read 'A 
field natura工i5tvlri tes: "Readers of l-ft-s Gaskell' s ~.仏RY
BARTON will reco工工ectthe powerful picture of Job Legh 
the botanist weaver.， This portrai七 is50 lifelike that 
many must have conjectured as七owhich of the artizan 
botanists had come under the notice of the gifted 
noveli5t~ Perhaps some of your readers may be able to 
say..'" But no suggestions were forthcoming in 
subsequent columnso 

A novelist of Mrs Gaskel工'sskill does not draw her 
characters direct工yfrom life， but takes different 
char、acteristicsfrom many individuals and welds them 
into a new and original per80naユityo The description 
of Job Legh a8 'a ~i七j: le wiry m況 1・00 with dun由 coloured
hair lying thin and 80ft at the back and 5ides of his 
head D'・・ his forehead 80 large 000  the absence of a11 
the teeth 000  the eyes 000  80 keen， 50 observant 0 

were almost wizard-1ike' matches closely with a 
daguerreotype of Richard Buxton taken in 1851 which 1 
have; but this man， author of BUXTON'S GU工DE，was more 
at ho齢 withbooks and field studies than with the 
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Mrs Gaske工工'sTALES OF MYSTERY AND HORROR; edited by 
Michael Ashleyo Gollanczo 1978 

This interesting co工lectionof seven of Mrs Gaskell's 
more fantastical and macabre tales is now ou七時of-print，
but it is pleasing to report that a copy has just been 
dona t ed to the "'ltJhi t field" collection at Brook Street 
CLapel， Knutsford， by Nrs Christine Kloet， a member of 
Gollancz s七aff。

工na short introduction， Michael Ashley traces 
Mrs Gaske工l'splace in horror fiction Irom its begin-
nings and the "Gothic" novel， and he expresses his 
opinion that her "prime contribution to the genre of the 
horror申 storywas her abi工ityto describe the emotions 
叩 dfee工ingsof her characters， to emphasise the persona工
as opposed七othe scien七ificaspects of the super-
naturaloc，，" 

preparation and stuffing of animals for dispエayin g工ass
cases， as Job i8 described as working at during Mary's 
first mee七ingwith himo Je七hroTinker of sta工ybridge
(1788由 1871)was the expert on the preparing of col工ec四

七ions，but he was a tall upright man whose ear工y工ife
was spent watching sheep on the moors in Longdendalo。

Th~~ humour that Job I.egh displays when he teエエsthe to.le 
of his jou.rney from London wi th his ba.hy守 grandchild隙 S

an a七tributeof George Crozier (di合d18与7)，shop 
assistant in Shudehi工工， ornitho工ogist:andentymologis七，
vJho was merry and fond of a joke， but he ¥..ras tall and 
patriarchal with a flowing white beardo 工七 seemB that 
Job was a composite portrait created by Hrs Gaskell 
from her knowledge of this fra七ernity，much of i七 no
doubt gleぉledfrom her husbandヲ Wi工工iam，who spent 
many evenings lecturing a七 workingmen~s c工ubsand k.nevl 
of their thirst for knowledge 。
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SOME BOOK NOTES 

The book may claim to be important for its inclusion of 
iv1rs Gaskeエ1'6story， THE CROOKED BRANCH， as it was first 
prin七edin the 18ラ9Christmas .issue of ALL THE YEAR ROUND" 
Dickens had planned a ghost-story cycle for his magazine， 
on the theme "The Haunted House't， each room being haunted 
by a ghost who tells a storyo He changed the title 
therefore of Hrs Gaskell's contribution to "The Ghost in 
the Garden Room"， added a prologue曹 andmade other s工ight
alte~ations to fit his purposeo These additions were 
deエetedwhen it was'la.ter reprin七ed，and the author's 
original t土tle，THE CROOKED BRANCH， was restoreふ This
present collection edited by Ashley 8eems to be the only 
edition ¥..rhich has reprinted the original version as it 
first appeared as "The Ghoi3t in the Garden Roomo" 

My interest in these nature-loverεhas never 1t!aned 7 and 
1 am grateful that through my early readings about them 
玉was.introduced to Job 1egh and 80 to ~~~RY BARTON出 ld
took the first ち七eps'towards becoming a Gaskeエエia.n。

BARBARA BRILL 

-000-

MASTERfvlIND 

1 am sure most of you admired.Jennifer Keaveney's 

The 0ヒherta工esin the vo工umeare: "The 0工dNurse's Story"; 
"The Squire's StoryH; "The Scholar's S七ory"(a七ranslation
in verse by William Gaskell from the French， for which 
Mrs C3.skell wrote the introduct土onwhen it appeared in 
Christmas issue of HOUSEHOLD ¥.yORDS in 1853); "The Doom 
the Griffithstt

; "Lois the Witch"; "Curious if Trueft
・

the 
of 

》

L
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2

主
義
轟

bril工iantperformance in winning this year's con七est

'Mrs Ga9kel1's Life ahd.¥vorks'! as.her special 

subject" Mrs Keaveney wrote七ome事 sayingthat she 

admired Mrs 'Gaskell's writing which.:was why she chose 

七hissubject 軍 b~t having to re四 read出 lds七udy.for.t-he 

contest made her appreciatiofi e悦 ngI"ëàt~r 0 .. She iSi 

pleased to becom<;; a membero 

with 

由。Oo田
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POCKET CLASS工CS，pub工ishedby Alan Sutton Publishing Co。

Under. l1NeH Publications" in the first Newsletter de七ails
were given of two Gaskell titles'. just issued in this new 
series of POCKET CLASS工CSo One of these， MY LADY LUDLOW， 
wa.s found to be imperfect事 withthe last page or pages 
of the introduc七ionmis:sing.. Copies have been wi thdral:m 
from booksellers and an amended edition is expected 
shortlyo The text of the story is itself comp工e七e 四

the Iault is only'in the preliminary pageso 工fyou have 
an imperfect copy your supplier should be ab工eto change 
it ¥lJhen七her~print is availab工e。

(Editor: Jardine's Bookshop， Knu七sford事 hasthe faulty 
edition on sale at only 95p事 ins七eadof ~2 .， 95 .， :rhese 
wi工1be available at the next meeting or by post from 
me at f，1..30) 

EL工ZABET狂 GASKELLby Tessa BrodetskYc(Berg Women電s
Series) Be"!'g P，'blishers Ltd， Leamington Spao 19860 
f.3.，S5 (paperback) 工BSN0四 907ラ82-83-与

Th:t号 ltJqrkjust pub工iShed，by Tessa Brode七sky事;LSan 
excellent， easy-to-read， short outline of Mrs Gaske工1'8
Vlritings， set against七hebackground of her工ifeand 
timeso Tessa Brodetsky shows how the novelis七 combined
being "A model par目 excellenceof a Victorian middle由

clas苧 wQmanH with a creativity， ability and a literary 
o~tput which were long under四 ratedc 工七 is refreshing to 
have an account that presents the nove工sand stories so 
descriptively， wi七hmany quotations， and the book should 
be welcome as a usefu工andattrac七iveintroduction for 
the general reader and七hestudent， who may be 
:.unfamiliar wi th lovels. of a power and variety that r叩 ge
far:beyond the popular， endearing CRANFORD which has 
perpe.tuated， even obscured， Mrs Gaskell's fame.since it 
first appeared Ll 1853。

After a ..chapter. on Mrs Gaskell' s life and. its; ~et七 ing ，
we are taken through the novels in sequence of their 
appeara.nce， from "The Industrial Scene園前ARYBAぽ ON"
to her nr-1a七ureAccomplishment 四 w工VESAND DAUG班 ERS".. 
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C 1e chapter deals with her many shorter tales. 
CJncentrating on four contrasted and irriportant 
c .I)n t ri bu t i ons 四 HALF、AL工FE-T工MEAGO， MY LADY LUDLOW ~ 
LOIS THE WITCH， and COUS工NEmLLIS(here for me puttoo 
much on a level with the others)" That oh "The Life of 
Charlotte Bronte" must have been one of the most 
difficu工t，but Tessa Brodetsky makes both the biographer 
and the subject come a工ivein her perceptive resumeo 
A ~inε1 "RetrospectH assesses Elizabeth Gaskell's 
contribution t oliterature in relationtoher strongly 
held convictions and values， and compares her -vlI th her 
片的叩dingcon七eml-:oraries，claiming for her a p工ace
lfai!ι立gthe imp8rtant ra七herthan the rninor， nove工ists
0f her period"。

The book is i工lustratedwith four portraits and e工even
photographs of P工acesassocia~ed with Mrs Gaskell's工ife
and workso A mミロ01" qi.J.(.:?ry a.riε。shere， Was not the drawin~ 
of Ha\rJorth 、 ChUT'chε~d parsonage (po69) the work of t匂 ta v 

Gaskeエエ曹 not that of her mのther?

MARY THWAITE 

-000-

Roy Charnock， a momber who deals in antiquarian books弓

wouユdbe pleased to buy World Classic edi七ionsof the 
fOllowing， offering at least ~10 each: 

Roy's adaress: 

168 Cousin Phillis 
175 Lizzie Leigh 
203 Right at Last 
190 Round the Sofa 
88 Ruth 

83 Croft Roaa 
Swindon 
Wiltshire 
SN1 3DN 

-000帽
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MRS GASKELL'S COUNTRY HOUSES 

Elizabeth Gaskell loved the恐喝工ishcountryside a11 her 
life守 anddied in her own just..purchase-d country house 
in Hampshire.. 、He;rvisits to the country houses of 
others are therefore of particular in七erestto 
Gaske工lians，and may also lead to identif土cationsof 
sources for houses in her fiction 0 工nattempt土ng.to 
compile a directory of such houses with descriptions of 
themヲ 1have found only partial information in some 
caseso Listed below are three houses and what 
information工haveg工eanedabout them; if members of the 
Society have knowledge of their locations， present 
.statu.s (des七royed，in private ownership， in 
institutional US8， open to七hepublic?) and/or their 
architecture and construction dates，工 wou工d.be very 
glad七o工earnof it through Newsletter replieso 

BOUGHTON HOUSE， Worcestcrshire"， VJhen Elizabeth Gaske1l 
visited her cousin Charエo七七eHol工and工saacat Boughton 
in 1850， she reported， .nThisユastexperience of country 
air has done rn今 somuchgood 四 1am a different 
crea七ureto what 1 am iロManches七er0 ti (LETTERS OF 
MRS GASKELL， 1966守 Nos。・ 86，297守 citedhereafter as 
G。工t..).. Penguin' s BU工江}工NGSOF ENGLAND volurne for 
Worcestershire contains no Boughton哩 nordoes BU斑(E'S
AND_SAVILL'S GU工DETO COUNTRY HOUSES， voll>工工， covering 
Worcestershireo Mrs Gaske工1'8Bough七onshould not be 
confused with the immense establishment of the Duke of 
Buccleuch in Northamptonshire， which has the same namec 

The address Nrs Gaske1l gives is YlJo ¥:位litmore工saacVs
Esq， Boughton near Worcester" 0 John Bartholomev/' s 
工MPER工ALMAP OF ENGIAND AND WALES ACCORD工NGTO THE 
ORDNANCE SURVEY， 18601，' sheet 11， shovJS i t t 0 the 
southwes七 ofWoァcester.. 

HむL.MEvJA回、工ELD，Cheshire. Elizabeth Gaskell stayed 
'tli th七heEdward vJilmots December 7th 1852， and wrote to 
her daughter i-1:arianne曹"Thishouse is a 1arge one and 
ful1 of people; it stands just about Congleton and must 
be very pretty in fine weather.." (G.L. 1斗与)

想鷹狩
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THE PA斑(， near Nanchester， Lancashire.. E1izabeth 
Gaskel工attendeda dance at The Park in 1852， and 
wrote to her daughter Meta about it. 
"Friday evening we took Hannah to the Park dance 。
A large house with very sma1l rooms but any number of 
themo There were nearly 300 there 000 There was a 
crush and cro'ltJd into suppero Mrs 3chwabe and 1 tried 
3 times before we got in; it was such a 1ittle room .. 
r.J:lhe hosts vJere b，.，ro Mr Phi工工ps0・overy kind and good 
natured not very gentlemanly .， 00 v/e came home about 3， 
found Hearn up， had tea and went very fresh to bed to 
get up ¥iith an awful headache yes七erday 0" (G 0 L .. 118a， 
letter of 28th Narch 18520) 
The two Nr Phi工ipswere brothers and both members of 
Par工iament;Robert No Phi1ip.s owned The Park， while 
hark PhiユipG(1800-1873) v.ras sロpposed工yDisraeli's 
model for 1な3・Millbank，the industrialis七 inCONINGSBY。
The evening after the dance， Mrs G弐skelユreportedin the 
same letter，ε、lle¥rlent七oan affair given by the 
Fa土rbairns，and Hark Ph土工ipstook her in to dinner; 
she said the occasion ¥rJd.S f!rather flat" because there 
we， . ._; too ma立yFairbairns presenta 

JAN工CEK工斑(L.A.ND

(Editor.s note: 'The Park' ¥rJas described by Leo Grindon 
in 'Co山 ltryRamb工esand Manchester Walks and Wild 
F¥lowers t (1882): 

'The private grounds are exceeding工ypretty and sylvan 
and up to about ha工fa century ago were used as 
pheasant preserves "<>0 theyare not forbidden to 
legitimate and respectfu1 request made a few days 
previously， with the understanding that there sha1l be 
no tl.owels carried 0 ' 

The author of this article， Janice Kirkland， is a 
college librarian in Bakersfield， Californiao She 
a1so wrote details of Sand工ebridge，which willbe the 
subject of a further artic1e in a later edition.) 

-000四
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Summer Outing 申 J@e29th 1986 

'I was brought up in a工ittlecountry town， and it i8 
w.y 10t now to 1i ve in or r'ather on the borders of a 
great manufacturing town， 'but when spring days first 
come and the bursting leaves 'and sweet守 earthysmel1s 
tell.me that 'Somer i8 ycomen in'曹工 feela stirring 
i.nstinct and.long to be off into the deep grassy 
solitudes of the. country' (GoL~8) 

r.1RS GASKELL.' S CH邸 HlRE

Thi$ 1e七七er'to Wil工iamand '~1ary Howitt， dated May 1838， 
expressing Elizabeth Gaskell's deep love of the country戸

side， continued with memories of 'happy scenes' which 
she recalled Irom her childhood" . Members of our 
Society set out by coach onε ヱovelyJune afternoon to 
visit scenes she knew and to evoke the spirit of her 
timeso 

It was from Knutsford， 'the工ittle，clean， kindly town'雪

that w.e set out， though our par七ydid not， as did that 
in 'i'1r Harrisc・sConfession，s.' (Chapo V)， bring the 
shopkeepers and cottagers to their doors pleased 'to sとe
the cava工cadegathering'o Our destination was the same: 
Tabley Parko 

工nher letter七othe Howitts事 MrsGaskell described the 
iold house with a moat within a park called Old Tabley， 
formerly七hedwelling place of Sir Peter Leycester， the 
historian of Cheshire， and ‘accounted a very fine 
specimen of the Elizabethan style 。工tis beautifully 
kept by its owner， who lives at. a-new house built. a:b-out 
half a mile off oc・， The Leicester family had'been 
settled at Tab1ey from 1272 until the last of the 1ine 
died unmarried in 19760 The moated hall built in 1380 
retained i七ssto.ue f工agged，ga11eried hal1 even after 
Sir Peter restcred it with a Jacobean sty1e front i~ 
1671; sadly it i8 now only a ruin-; too dangerous td be 
view.ed， since subsicience in the 19205 caused i ts 
collapse. 

only in imagination that we could fol10w 
to the island wher'e， wi th her friends， she 
lounged and meditated; some stretched on the 

80 it was 
Elizabeth 
'r出nbled，
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rrrass in indolent repose half reading苦 halfmusing ....。
工ulledby the ripple of the ¥rJaters against the grassy 
工aw五0;>ιandwhen the mea工wasspread beneath a beech 
tree of no ordinary size 000 one of us would mount up 
a 工adderand to工工 the bellto call the wanderers home' 
(GoLo8) 0 We ¥tJere able to sit in this selfsame chape工
as we read her letter， for it has been rebuilt 
adjoining Tabley House -the Leicester g s later home 。
Sir Peter‘毛 whobuilt the chapel in 1675， suffered for 
his royalist allegiance in the Civi工it!arbut found 
conso工ationin compiling a Cheshire history， 'rescuing 
the monuments of antiquity from the rubbish of 
devouring time j。工11.hi8 neat handv!riting the accounts 
of七hechapel building are still preserved 唱 '60trees 
fallen for-七heRoofe of my Chappe工工 。00paid to John 
Broderick the joyner for the pulpit and railes ~10'Q 
This pu工pitwith i七ssoundi時 eoardabove was a litt工e
too，_lofty for me to stand in "-lhi工ereading Mrs Gaske工工'8
mEfl古i8riesof Old Tabley.， 

Our chairman， Dr ~valley ， has knoVJn this cha pe工 for
longer than hcつaresto te]ユashc-was baptised here 
when his father farmed on the estate; it i8 still used 
for occasiona工servicessuch as Harvest Festival， though 
not in the traditional 官TableyChapeエsty工e' -a local 
saying曹 afterthe second Lord de Tab工eydecreed that men 
needed a rest from women for m hour each week soln 
chape;l' they sat on opposite， facing sideso 

A dQor from the chapel leads into the Old狂allRoom 
w鵠resome of the fぽぱtureand fittings have been 
loving工yinstalled; pictures around the wa工1sshow the 
carved， painted fir合placeas it used to be and the 
enamel工edglass ~:lindows wi th coats of arms.. We could 
see them in七hei♂ newposition， look at the pictures 
a:roundus and rec;all Mrs Gaskell's description 四 '工七
世{lS gal1eried with oak se七七lesand old armour hung up 
主n.da painted window from ceiling to flooro The strange 
sbund∞:r voices had in that unfrequented stone halll 
ohe:.or 七woof Shakespeare's ba工工ads: 'Blow， blow thou 
winter wind' and 'Hark， hark the lark at heaven's gate 
sings' etco were sung by the musical sisters in the 
gallery above and by two other musical sisters -(Mary 
釦 dEllen Needham) standing in the ha工工 belowo'
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ìvlarγN~~dham had another role七op工ayand we were to 
'meet' ner later as Mrs Gaske工工-did.. 

After vTalking by the waterside of the old. ha工1and 
peering acrOS8毛hewaterlilies to catch.a glimpse of 
the Old Hal1 ruins， ¥o，fe -left Tabley for Over Peover 
Church close to the hall of the Hainwaring family.. Al工
that remains .of them are some splendid marb工eeffigies 
in thE small church where， on 'the twenty-fifth Day of 
Novem:er in the Year of our Lord One Thousand Seven 
Hundred and Ninety Seven 000 appeared personal工y
ltJil工iamS七evensonof the Shire of Mid Lothian in the 
Kingdom of Scotland Farmer and being sworn on the Ho工y
Evangelists， a工ledgedand made Oath as follows That he 
is of the Age of twenty-one Years_ and upwards and a 
batchelo工、出ldintends to marry El'izabeth Holland'" 

Our drive to Over Peover Hall and church took as past 
'The ¥¥TIipping Stocks' 工nn，once '~rhe IvIainwaring Arms t .， 

工ndescribing 1110工ユyGibson's drive to Hamley Hal工 (vJives 
and Daughters) Nrs Gaskell mentions 'the工ittleinn' and 
the wooden stocks close by the gate， then the driv~ 
th句 )ugh the meadow grass to the red-brick hall.， 工七 8eems 
the Harnley Hall bore some resemblance to.Over Jpeove:r 
where the Mainwarings werc 80 proud of their ancien七
lineage as to go to law with Sir Peter Leicester ove! a 
slight on their ances七orin his白historybooko The 
fictional Hamleys ¥'iere just as proud of their anc<?stry .. 
Roger Ham工eymight have been proud too， of the，beautiful 
garde.ns which七hepresent owner， Mr Randle Broqkes， 
allowed us to saunter through， with hornbeam and..工ime
ayenues， herb garden， rose arbours and 1ily ponds，~ 

Our nex七 call was Capesthorne Ha工工事 which Mrs Gaskell 
knew over a工ongperiodo 

12th May 1836 
'工 rode-18 miles that aay and lunched at Mr Davenport's 
at Capesthorne， such.a beautiful-p1ace -not the house 
whicL is rather shabby but the views from the park' 
{GoLo1九)0 It is not shabby now but a stately home 
welcoming visitors and sustaining us with cups of teao 

26th November 18件9(to Eli民.aFox) 
'Monday工goto Mrs Davenportts， Capesthorne 帽 aplace 
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for an artist to be in -old ha工1，ga11eries， old 
paintings etc， and such a dame of a lady to grace them: 
you would long to sketch her， i t and themo' 工na later 
1etter she wrote _-'I admire Mrs Davenport more the more 
工seeof.hero She is such aョueenlywoman'(GoLo105)0 
Hr.s Daventort became 1ady Hatherton on her remarriage， 
visi七ing:the Gaskells in Hanchester and continuing the 
friendship when she moved to Teddes工eyPark， 
Staffordshire 。

工nthe saloon. at Capesthorne we were able to see a 
portrait of her and of her son， Arthuru 工wonderif the 
七womothers ever discus8ed their chiユdren? Arthur seems 
to have‘ b~en a P1.:"ob工emchild from reading the Stanley of 
Alder工ey.1e-じ七er;1o 工n18九6hi8 father was writing to 
the Times 'shoνing up' Dr Vaughan事 headmasterof Harrow 
ir!ho had flogged his soロー ¥l/ho IJv8_S a，-;:scribed as 'sulky， 
rnorose θmd i工工 disposed'c He did not improve and his 
engageme立七七oa beautiful， tit1ed but poor girl when he 
was knowti to be frequently drunk caused much ta.工ko

tNovember 1857 Arthur Davenport got beastly drunk at the 
l11'exham Baエユ a -i was carried out of the room after 
having土nsu工tedthe Duke of Nontruse and yet he ，，，，i11 
give him his daughter~ 工 never knew a more dreadful 
sacrifice at. the a1ter of Nammon 0 HO¥tJ difficul七 i七 i6
to congratu1ate Lady Hatherton proper1yo' 工twas 
be1ieved that the Mon七rosefamily hoped七hatArthur 
wou1d quick工ydrink himse1f to dea七h~ 1eaving a rich 
widow to make more， satisfactory arrangements 0 The 
we.ciding was ca1led off as a result of Arthur曹sexcesses 
and he died unmarried at the age of ~うラヲ having managed 
to burn down the central part of Capesthorne a few 
years before 。

工amsure Mrs Gaskel1 must have been familiar ¥'/ith the 
Dqvenport fami1y historyo A fine Romney portrait of 
Arthur's grandmother was sold to the National Gallery in 
Wa号hingtonfor i:60，OOO in 19260 She was the.lady， who 

1 f'rhe Ladies' of Alderleyt (Letters from 18与守田50)
'The Stanleys of Alderley (Letters from 1951四 65)
Edited by Nancy Milford， published by Hamish 
Hamilton ~ 
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having been bored by her chaplain's sermon.one Sunday， 
said to him ，the following week， 'We will not. trouble you 
for a ~~rther discourse this morningto Readers of 'My 
Lady Lud工owtwill recall that aristocratic lady using 
almost the same wordso 

\~hi1e staying at Capesthorne Mrs Gaskel1 had discussed 
Charlotte Bronte with Lady Kay田 Shuttleworth，who 
arranged for the two writers to meet at Briery Closeo 
Mrs Gaskell wrote of the planned meeting (GoL.72) 
f1ay 1今七h1850 fI am ha1f amused to find you think 工
could do'her good ~O~ エ never feel as if 1 could do θ，ny 
oロeany good 60<:工shouldlike to know her very much..智

She also'.wrote to Lady Kay-Shuttleworth about the pro-
worker bias o-f 'Mary Barton' (G..1..?2a) I工knOvland ha ve 
always owned that 1 have represented bu七 oneside of the 
question and no one would welcome more than 1 should， a 

true.and. earnest representation of the other side 000工
believe' that there i5 much to be discover‘ed yet as to the 
right position and mutual duties of employer and empエoyed;

。 1thinit the best and πlost benevolent employers wouエ4
say how difficult they， with all their experience曹 found
it七ounite theory o.nd practiceo 工amsure Mr Sam'Greg 
wou工d000.' 

Mrs Gaskeエエ often went on 七ovisit Samue工Greg at 
Bolllhgton‘ after visiting Capesthorne， 50 we followed 
in her foo七stetso.She must have known the Greg family 
since childhood when her Uncle， Peter Hol1and VJas 
doctor to the apprentices at Styal Mill which provided 
better conditions than the Manchester cotton millso・

SamuelGreg's unitarian beliefs， allied to astute 
business ability， helped him to found a successfu工事
humanitarian factory system owning mills at Styal and 
Bury; his son， Samuel (180与-1876)was more of an 
idealist and less of a .business mano At Bol1ing七bnhe 
tried fo set up an ideal mil1 comrriuni ty which he:. n剖ned
'Go工dentha工事警 that i5 'Happy Valley'o He wrote to the 
inBp~九~tor of.taxes that he aimed 曹toshow to my people 
and to others that there is nothing in the nature of 
their employment or in the. c.ondition of their humb1e 
lot that condemns them to be rough曹 vulgar，ignorant， 
miserable o~- poo~; the!e.~s nothing forbids them to 
be well-bred， we1l-informed， well-mannered and 
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ωd  surro立ndedby every comfort and enjoyment that can 
make life happy'・ Believing this fervently， he bui工七
schoo工s雪工ibraryand reading room， rebuilt the stone 
cottages with gardens， paying gardeners to help 
maintain them and even had a dormitory and playroom 
attached to the miエエ. 工twas， as Mrs Gaskel工wrote
'a sting~ng grief to him I (GoL"r72a) ¥>lhen his ¥-Iorkers 
tsurprised and grieved him by a七urnout'when he 
at七emptedto inL_'oduce a new type of machinery for 
stretching-clotho He had believed that such a 
¥relationship existed between himse工fand his workers 
七ha七七heycould discUSB problems and not resort to 
strikes 。工twas， to him官 abe七rayalof his trust; 
七hereafterhe never went in the mill_again事 hishealth 
~uffered apd he even considered emigrating to New 
Z-ea~andf {G..Lo 11与)0 The family ra工liedround wi七h
financia.l support and， for a time， ~Ji工工iam Rathbone 
Greg七ookover the management， before leaving the 
business of cotton mi工工sfor journalisffio Nrs Gaskell 
cer七ainlythought this story needed to be told and i七
mu.s七 haveinfluenced her in writing tNorth and South'， 
七hough:Samuellireg's charac七er，idealistic， religious 
and sensitive予 didnot resemble七ha七 ofJohn Thornton。

Samuel Greg's home at BolエingtonCross is today a 
nursing home approached from a steep， n訂 rowlane by 
an attrac七iveヲ curvingdrive which our coach driver 
negctia七edwith great skill， driving backwards as 
there was no room to turn in the laneo Mrs Gaskel工
accompanied by Florence in 1847 arrived in a 'fly'， 
'a word which puzzled Florence extrerr陪工y;and 1.'，止lich
she ta工kedabou七 foran hour工七hink 000  when we got 
here Mrs Greg was busy and Mr Greg was resting (it 
must have been soon after his disaster) so we were 
shown into a ChF :-ming bedroom with a fire in it and 
Mrs Greg came very soon to us wi th her li ttle boy' 
(GoL.21)o The two ladies might we工1have reminisced 
a.b.out Tabley bec.luse Mrs Greg vlas one of the ; musical 
sisters'， Mary Needham. No doubt she soothedher 
husb出 ld'stroubles， surrounding him with a happy 
family of seven childreno 

Florence enjoyed making 'friends with the little 
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01.1'-S 00・andwanted to be dressed 80 ear工Yth斗S
mor'n.ing -long before it was light that she might he 
ready to see the garden which delights herot 

These gardens were carefully planted ~~d tended by 
Samuel Greg， though the sight of his mill in the valley 
below must have saddened himo The Lowerhouse mil工was
our工astcal1; today it is a paper miエ1in a pleasant守

semi-rural spot， stone由 bui工tlike the workers co七七ages
close by， still bearing the imprint of Samuel Greg's 
hand。

工nour progress through Cheshire in Mrs Gaskell's 
wake we read excerpts of her letters and-mingled 
history wi七h工iteratureon a very pleasant June 
afternoon.，工 hope工havemanaged to put some七hingof 
this on paper for those of you who were unab工eto 
accompany us雪七ofo工工owin imagination。

JOAN LEACH 

Acknm.;工edgementsfor details of Samuel Greg to 
'Pcrtrait of a Vil工ageo The Happy Vaエエey'by 
Hargaret Ingram， illustrated by "-10 Stirling Hartin 

由。00-

LETTERS 1":込KENEWS 

At Sotheby.s auction recently three of Mrs Gaskell's 
工e七七erswere bought for ~670 by Manchester City 
1ibraryo These are not in the coヱlected工ettersand are 
of considerable social interest concerning the distress 
in Manchester caused by the eifects of the American 
Civil t.rJar on the cot七ontrade; they are addressed to 
Vern -m Lushington.. At our next Manchester meeting i t 
may be possible to show theseo 1ibrarian Christine 
Lingard was invited by Radio Manchester to talk about 

them .. 

-000時



This integrated study exp工oresthe contribution of minor 
ftg~~es.- Hannah More， Eli乞abethS七one，Frances Trollopeヲ

Charlotte Tonna， Camilla Toulmin， Geraldine Jewsbury， 
Fanny Mayne， Julia Kavanagh and Dinah Craik as well .as 
the more prominent Maria Edgeworth， Harriet Nartineau， 
Bronte， Gaskell and Elioto It aims to break down the 
popular conception that the socia工novelwas the pres-erve 
of 了~len<> A highly complimen七aryevaluation， it praises 
her narrative ability in particular<> As well as all the 
full-length novels LIBBIE i1ARSH and SEXTON'S HERO are 
mentioned as good examples of her style4 

NOTES FROM MANCHESTER CITY L1BRARY 

The growth of the modern feminist movement is reflected 
in the increasing number of books about WOmen'5 writing 
50 interest in Elizabeth Gaskell is perhaps inevitab工e.. 
Therefore it i~ gratifying to find that she is now being 
given her rightful place as one of the major writers of 
the period instead of relegating her七o七heranks of七he
minor figures， as can be seen in a number of recent 
books: 

This.interesting book aims to show women writers' 
depiと~ion of female relationships and women's capacity 
for friend~hipo Gaskell's con~emporary reputation was 
more modest than BrontE; or Eliot， and consequently she 
was YlOt overawed by i t 0 She ingenuously solici ted the 
judgement of other authors on her ~orks. There are 
numerous quotations from her letters to show her 
relationships with Anna Jameson， Geraldine Jewsbury， 
Bessie Parkes， Barbara Bodichon， Adelaide Procter and 
Florence Nightingaleo A second chapter deals in detail 
with the treatment of the relati∞ship between women in 
all her works including the stories. CRANFORD in 
particular should -riot be disinissed fo"r its quaintness~ 

F:E1仏LEFR工授~DSH工PS AND COMHUN工T工ES: CHARLOTTE BRONTE: 
G訟コRGEEL工OT，EL工乙ABETHGASKELL， by Pauline Nestor 
(Senior Tu七orin English， Monash University Ivielbourne) 
OoUoPo， 19850 ~1905o 

THE SOC工ALNARRAT工VEBY ¥rJO民政九

Kestner (Professor of English at 
Methuen， 19850 f15 
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PROTEST AND郎防RI'1:

1827四 1867，by Joseph 
University of Tu工sa)
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VIGTORIAH \èfO沼田:~'S F工CT工ON:MARR工AGE，FR.図DOIVlAND T国
工N心工V工DUAL，by Shirley Foster (University of Sheffield) 
Croom He工m，19850 ~17 09ラ

More relevant to feminist issues this book is conf土nedtζ 
Cra:i.k事 Bronte，Sewel工， Gaskell and Eliot who it is 
sugges七edshared a female voiceo Gaske11 was the only on， 
of the five to have a normal married life， but her approach 
七othe position of women was ambivalento She advoca七ed 七h~

marital s七ate ヲ wh~le pointing out its limitations， though 
she does not bring much of her own experience into her 
nove工S 由 thereare no working wives in her bookso MARY 
BARTON is no re吋 lutionaryview of womanhood but NORTH M~D 
SOUTH土sbolder 。

VICTORIAN WR工TINGAND 'v-JORKING ¥rJONEN: THE OTHER， S工DEOF 
SILENCE by (Tu1ia S¥tlIndeエ18(The Open Uni versi ty) Pol'ity 
Press in association with Basi工B工ackvlell，Oxford，守9850
Z19050 

This book deals with the七reatmentof working women in 
エiteraturein general and is nct confined to worIlen writerso 
Gaskel工iscont明 astedwith Thackeray under the heading 
itGcn七leman's'c工ubLiterature1i but Dickens and Eliot are 
a工50 dealt '>li七ho 工七 ShOlfJS the prejudices Gaske工工 had， as 
a "Joman， to ove工ーcomein writユngnovelso But the. book is 
marred by an important error -the au七hor¥vrites七hat
af七e1' her publ土shersha.d rejected Gaskell's choice of 
pseudonym (Stephen Benwick (sic)) her own name appeared 
on the ti七1epage of MARY BARTONo 工nfact MARY BA限心N
1nJas pub工ishedanonymousエy。

ENGL工SHF工CTIONOF THE VICTOR工ANPER工OD，1830四 1890，by 
Michael Wheeler (Head of English Literature at the 
University of Lancaster)，工longrnan，19850 ぁ.59(paperback) 

This is a straig:b tforwa:rd unc，ontroversial li terary history， 
part of a project~d 与6 vo1ume series aimed at studentso 
工tincludes biographical notes and a short bibエヰographyo

':rHE工I'i'DUSTR工ALRLl'¥) Rl'仏T工ONOF ENGL工SHF工CT工ON: SOC工AL
D工SCOURSEA1ID NARRATIVE FROM 1832-1867， by Catherine' 
Gallagher (Professor of Literature， Berkeley University) 
University of Chicago Press， 198ラo ~21.2ラ

An exploration of the structural changes which became 

Jラ

apparent vlI七hthe industriaJ noマe工、 withref8ren~令七O
Gaskel1， Kingsleれ Disraeli，Dickens and Eliot.. The 
Gaske工1chapters are confinel to MARY BARl10N and NORJ?H 
AND SOUTH" 工tmentions the influence of the Nar七ineaus
and f'rancis Newman t s CATHOL工~'UN工ON is suggested as a 
source of inspiration for T-1ARY BARTON o'.._ 
MARy BARTON is shown as a tragedy and attention is drawn 
to the-skilful use of melodramin the n。veleNORTHAm
SCUTはlscompafed to mmTZMES。 Theportmitof family 
life depic?edls an analogy of the wider e町工oyerworker 

latiQnsh工p。
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盟EP.ECAN工F工NDHRS GA.SKELL? 

This is the tit工eof a book* that caught my eye in the 
window of a bookshop in Hay四 on-Wye，the Town of Books 。

But before you devotees of Mrs Gaskellmsh out夫obuy 
fhis book，be wamehitls not a book about Mrs Gaske11。

Nor is it a book about her home town of Knutsfordo 工七
i-s in-fact守 asthe sub田 titletells us， "The-Diary of a 
Hay-ori-Wye Books，eller" and the title is taken from an 
anecdote in the book (pages 31 and 32) about a visitor 
to Hay in search of Mrs Gaske1工'sbooks .. 

But if you haven't yet visited Hay田 on-vJye，may 1 
recommend that you do so・ 工tis an experience not to be 
missed by any book由工over. 'rhis 1itt工eWe1sh border town 
became the secondhand book centre of the world in thρ 
1960s wrm Richard Booth?a former oxford mde工、gmd1lite
nd local boy， "bought up the town" and fi工ledeve_ry 

vacan七 premisesavailab工ewith books.. The cinema. the 
fire ミtation，the.workhouse， empty shops噌 allfell prey 
to the ever四 expandingBooth and his bookso You cou1d 
everi buy books in the morgue and the c'astle." The 
Guinn;Jss Book of Records at one tin皆 listedRichard 
~o?th as the world's largest secondhand bookseller with 
8.与9miles of shelvingおlda stock of over 1.0α).000 
books in 30，091 s司 ftof selling space. ・

Hay由 on四 Wyeis also a town of humoura 工nthe mid-70s， 
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in front of the television crews of Europe， Richard Booth 
dec工aredHay an工ndependentPrinc土pali七yand proclaimed 
himse工ftlKing of Hay"， and his horse the Prime Hinister! 
You can buy a passport to Hay， a H.AY registra七ionp1ate 
for your car， or even a piece of hay from Hay. :Lvery 
nO¥r{ and七hθnoff由 beatsoc土a1events take p工aCG" For 
ins七ance，this year there is七obe a llGarden Party for 
Disappointed Peop工ellin the g工‘oundsof King Richard's 
castle。

ヱnrecent years there have been changes。工nall七here
are no¥'J about fifteen bookshops.. Ihchard Booth is down 
to one -nrrhe Limi七ed竹田 anda new figure has appeared 
on the scene， Leon Morel工iof the Quinto Groupヲ known
local工yas I'he Great More1li'" He has nO¥Oj bui工七 up 
his holding to five of the othe.r bookshopsc 

80， do visit Hay守 exp工oreits quaint narrow s七r0ets
(verγnaI'I'01tJ占)ヲ walkalong part of Offas Dykeヲ brO¥;TSe
among. the books， buy a copy of Hay ¥Jir念事 the monthly 
broadsheet (on1y 10p a copy and a. good read)o But above 
a11 don't forget to ask， when you go into the bookshops， 
n~，;1herc: can工f'~d Mrs Go.ske 11 ?H Like七hecharac七erin 
the book， you might get 80me funny answers from bookshop 
assistants vJho haven ~ t a c1ue ¥'.1ho Mrs Gaske工1wasl 

ROD HONNING1_rON 

牢WHERECAN 1 :F'IND MRS GASKELL? by Kei七hGowen， pub工ished
by Gomer Pres.s， LlandYS''¥vl， 1'985"， Price ~3e95 。

工SBN0 86383 13与6

制。00四

SUBSCRIPTIONS 

lViembers are remir ded七hatannual subscrip七ionsare due 

on 1s七 October <> _'ou may like to consider paying by 

Bankers Order -our account number is 07633660 at the 

Trustee Savings γank， Princess Street， Knutsford， Cheshire 
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